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Multimedia 

Multimedia Design ensures maximum penetration with higher acceptance levels, when it comes to communicating your message, pro-
fessionally produced multimedia presentation on CD / DVD or on your web site in an interactive experience as they are taken on a 
guided tour of your products and services. 

Our areas of expertise are in creating Multimedia CD-ROM based learning programs, corporate multimedia presentations, Marketing 
CD's and multimedia web design. We can create anything your mind can imagine. 

We also provide multimedia-programming service, including database-driven applications to help make your site more dynamic and to 
meet your business needs. Our multimedia experts give you a unique multimedia solution; by providing customized software accord-
ing to your multimedia requirement.  
Give us your content and we do the rest. We author Flash animation and HTML solutions as well as Director-based applications. 
We can also provide you with original graphics for both the content and packaging and we will duplicate and package your presenta-
tion for mailing to give your sales materials that are finished and have professional look. 

  

CD-ROM Authoring: 

One of the best ways for a business to present information to a client is to provide them with a CD-ROM presentation. A presentation 
can provide charts, graphs, video, animation and graphics. An exciting multimedia experience can turn heads and change minds, and 
this is what we strive to achieve at Universal Systems Inc. with every multimedia presentation we create! 

Some of the examples are - 
Digital Business Cards 
Music CD's 
Project CD's 
Presentation CD's 

A full scale presentation in the palm of your hand.... More importantly - In your client's hand. 
A digital business card (digi card or mini-cd) is a packaged multimedia business card. It is customized with your company's message 
and product information. The CD plays on any standard tray-type CD-ROM drive. The card is the size of a credit card, and has the 
impact of taking the customer right into your business, having the effect of a personal visit. The interactive features encourage 
"hands-on" interfacing with your company's products. 

  

Our services include - 

   Streamlined CD Authoring 
   Director/Flash/Video 
   Full Custom Services 
   Consultation Services 
   Custom Package Design 
   CD Replication/Duplication 
   DVD Replication/Duplication 

If the Master CD-R is already created, and you want to duplicate/replicate the CD's, we will be happy to do so. Through our testing 
services we will ensure that the CD will work with all types of operating systems, through Windows XP and Mac OSX. All our CDs and 
DVDs are certified and come in standard vinyl sleeves with full-color printed artwork on the CD surface. 

  

Why choose us? 

   All of work is 100% guaranteed 
   We have over 50 different shapes and dozens of exciting packaging options. 
   All Business Card and Shape CD/DVD includes 6 mil. Polished vinyl sleeves. 
   Includes five color Silkscreen or Offset printing. 
   Our digi-card prices cannot be beat! 


